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Take part in 

e-auction

Canteen Building with Property

84, Pereiaslovska St., Kryvyi Rih town, Dnipropetrovsk region. 

One-storey detached building of canteen, with a total area of 390.7

sq. m. with porches. Year of building - 1987, foundation - concrete,

walls - brick, floors - wooden beams, roof - iron. The building is

equipped with heating, lighting, plumbing, sewerage, ventilation,

telephone. Property includes: electric baking cabinet, universal drive,

electric frying cabinet, line of self-service counters.

29.07.2021

₴477 455
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-06-27-000003-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-idal-na-no-11-z-majnom-u-kil-kosti-4-odinici/


Take part in 

e-auction

Non-residential Building

15, Shevchenka St., Orikhiv town, Zaporizhzhia region.

Non-residential two-storey building is located detached. The windows

are partly metal-plastic and partly wooden. Entrance doors are metal,

interior doors are wooden. The non-residential building has one

separate entrance from the main facade of the building. There are

paved driveways and patios. There is asphalt paving around the

building. Engineering support: heat and electricity supply. There is no

water supply and sewerage. Total building area: 387.6 sq. m.

30.07.2021

₴812 243
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-06-27-000005-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-lit-a-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-387-6-kv-m-za-adresoyu-zaporizka-obl-m-orihiv-vul-shevchenka-15/


Take part in 

e-auction

Vinnytsia Expertise and Technical Center of the State Service 

for Labor of Ukraine

12, Tsehelnyi lane, Vinnytsia city.

SE “Vinnytsia Expert and Technical Center of the State Labor Service”

is a leading enterprise in the field of providing services on labor

protection and industrial safety. SE “Vinnytsia ETC” is an authorized

expert organization in the Vinnytsia region on labor issues and

provides scientific and technical support to state supervision in the

field of industrial safety and labor protection. Number of employees

(as of March 31, 2021) - 23.

03.08.2021

₴1 429 909
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-04-000012-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-vinnytskyj-ekspertno-tehnichnyj-tsentr-derzhpratsi/


Take part in 

e-auction

Part of the Complex of Shop Buildings “Elektroremont”

8, Melitopolska St., Tavrychanka village, Kakhovskyi district, Kherson 

region. 

Two-storey building of the repair and mechanical workshop with a

total area of 1,834 sq. m., other single-storey buildings, walls -

brick, foundation - reinforced concrete, reinforced concrete slabs,

floor - linoleum and ceramic tiles, wooden doors and windows, roof

- slate, sewerage, water power supply, water heating, concrete slab

fencing, metal gates. Total land area: 2.0351 ha. Total area of

buildings and structures: 1,895.6 sq. m.

05.08.2021

₴2 659 205
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-09-000017-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/chastyna-kompleksu-budivel-tsehu-elektroremont-u-skladi-a-budivlya-remontno-mehanichnoyi-majsterni-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-1834-kv-m-inv-101310134-g-budivlya-ohorony-ta-buhgalteriyi-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-2/


Take part in 

e-auction

Non-residential Premises (part 13/25)

61, Tsentralna St., Domanivka small town, Domanivskyi district, 

Mykolaiv region.

Object is a non-residential premises (part 13/25) with equipment

(gas boiler, meters: water, electric and gas, etc.) in a two-storey

administrative building. Functional use: 501 - objects for financial

activities, lending, insurance and pensions (according to the classifier

of state property).

Total area of buildings and structures: 867.4 sq. m.

06.08.2021

₴1 120 183
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-08-000021-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlovi-prymishhennya-chastka-13-25/


Take part in 

e-auction

State Institution “Southern correctional colony (No. 51)”

9, Odesa city, Liustdorfska doroha St.,.

Colony No. 51 has not been functioning since 2019. Buildings and

structures are in a condition that does not allow them to be used for

their intended purpose. At the same time, the asset has a high

investment potential due to its location and scale of development.

The total area of buildings, structures and infrastructure networks

is 52,437.84 sq. m., the size of land plots occupied by the institution

is 5.98 ha. There is available water supply and sewerage network.

The distance from the object to the center of Odesa city and the

Black Sea coast is 5 km, to the railway station - 2.5 km.

06.08.2021

₴223 250 425
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-07-000062-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/okreme-majno-derzhavnoyi-ustanovy-pivdenna-vypravna-koloniya-51/


Take part in 

e-auction

Property complex of SOE “Center for certification of tires 

and rubber products “SEPROSHYNAHTV”

24 А, B. Krotova St., Dnipro city. 

SOE “Center for certification of tires and rubber products

“SEPROSHYNAHTV” is the only authorized body in the Ukrainian

national certification system UkrSEPRO, which carries out technical

examination of tires in Ukraine. Main product range: 84.13 -

regulation and promotion of effective economic activity. The object

includes: technical equipment, furniture, inventory.

06.08.2021

₴40 072
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-07-000020-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-tsentr-z-sertyfikatsiyi-shyn-i-gumotehnichnyh-vyrobiv-seproshynagtv/


Take part in 

e-auction

Non-residential Building

13, Shevchenka St., Kosiv town, Ivano-Frankivsk region.

Two-storey brick building with a total area of 696.6 sq. m. The

foundation is concrete, the walls are brick, the floors are reinforced

concrete, the roof is slate. Engineering communications are

connected according to the project (heating, power supply, water

supply, gas). There is no fencing around building, located in the

central area of Kosiv town.

09.08.2021

₴5 934
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-07-000019-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-adminbudynok-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-696-6-kv-m-za-adresoyu-ivano-frankivska-obl-m-kosiv-vul-shevchenka-13/


Take part in 

e-auction

Part of Non-residential Building

19, Verstatopudivnykiv lane, Lubny town, Poltava region.

Part of non-residential two-story building with the total area of 123.9

sq. m., situated at the first floor of the two-story building. The non-

residential building was built in 1972. It is located in the central part of

Lubny town. The non-residential building is made of brick; foundation –

quarry stone and concrete; roof – rolled bitumen; overlapping –

reinforced concrete slabs; floor – linoleum. There is gas heating

(boiler), electricity and water supply system. No sewage. The premises

require repair.

09.08.2021

₴ 291 550
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-05-06-000083-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/chastyna-nezhytlovoyi-budivli-a-2-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-123-9-kv-m/


Take part in 

e-auction

Non-residential Premises

2, Zavodska St., Uladivka village, Litynskyi district, Vinnytsia region. 

Non-residential premises of the canteen, hotel and basement,

porches, stairs with a total area of 602.2 sq. m. (including basement

with area 58.9 sq. m., premises on the ground floor with a total area

323.4 sq. m., premises on the second floor, with a total area 219.9

sq. m.), which are located in a two-storey building built in 1979.

Crushed stone foundation, brick walls, slate roof, concrete floors,

water heating (dismantled). There is electricity, there is no water

and sewage. The condition is unsatisfactory.

10.08.2021

₴310 735
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-03-000002-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlovi-prymishhennya-yidalni-gotelyu-ta-pidval-ganky-shody-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-602-2-kv-m-shho-ne-uvijshly-do-statutnogo-kapitalu-vat-uladivskyj-tsukrovyj-zavod/


Take part in 

e-auction

Canteen Building

51 б, Pivdenna St., Haisyn town, Haisynskyi district, Vinnytsia region. 

Two-storey building of canteen, with a total area of 609.9 sq. m.

with a basement, built in 1984. The foundation is reinforced

concrete, the walls are brick, the roof is metal, the floor is

reinforced concrete, the floor is cement and tile, the windows are

metal-plastic, the doors are wooden and metal.

Electricity, water supply and individual water heating are available.

The condition is satisfactory.

10.08.2021

₴829 464
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-07-000018-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/budivlya-yidalni-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-609-9-kv-m-shho-ne-uvijshla-do-statutnogo-kapitalu-vat-zavod-promin/


10, Zavodska St., Pustomyty town, Lviv region.

Non-residential buildings with total area of 782.9 sq. m. The technical condition of

the administrative building is satisfactory, but requires cosmetic repair. Foundation

- strip brick. The material of the exterior walls is brick, the height of the premises

is 3.2 m (1st floor), and 2.6 m (basement), the ceiling is reinforced concrete slabs,

the roof has two slopes, asbestos-cement sheets on wooden rafters, floors –

boards, parquet, ceramic tiles, linoleum; windows, openings (window openings -

plastic, wooden, door openings - wooden, chipboard). Interior decoration – plaster,

coating with water-emulsion and lime paints. Exterior facing – plaster, facade

coating.

10.08.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Non-residential Buildings

₴ 1 983 500

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-04-23-000010-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/budivli-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-782-9-kv-m-za-adresoyu-lvivska-oblast-m-pustomyty-vul-zavodska-10/


Take part in 

e-auction

Part of Building of the Repair and Mechanical Workshop 

60, Vyshneva St., Kherson city.

Object is a non-residential premises on the ground floor of a three-

storey building of a repair and mechanical workshop, with a total

area of 171.9 sq. m., a fence, metal gates and fences made of

concrete slabs. The privatization object is located on the outskirts

of the town. Privatization object are located near the residential

buildings. The access roads have a ruined asphalt pavement, which

turns into dirt access roads.

12.08.2021

₴677 107
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-16-000002-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/chastyna-budivli-remontno-mehanichnoyi-majsterni-lit-a-ploshheyu-171-9-kv-m-ogorozha-z-plytamy-npk-1-2-ploshheyu-419-9-kv-m/


Take part in 

e-auction

Canteen for 200 seats 

86, Shyrokivske shoes St., Kryvyi Rih town. Dnipropetrovsk region. 

Canteen for 200 seats with property in the amount of 16 units. Two-

storey detached building of canteen with a total area of 1,795.10 sq.

m. with a basement, annex, porch. Year of construction - 1973,

foundation - concrete, walls - brick, floor - concrete, roof - roofing

material. The building is equipped with heating, water supply,

sewerage, lighting. Land under the object is not allocated.

12.08.2021

₴2 980 173
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-14-000052-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-idal-na-no-23-na-200-posadocnih-misc-z-majnom-u-kil-kosti-16-odinic/


Take part in 

e-auction

Administrative Building

2, Myru St., Zhashkiv town, Zhashkivskyi district, Cherkasy region. 

Two-storey brick administrative building with a basement with a

total area of 700.5 sq. m., porch, paving. Year of construction -

1981, located in the central part of the city. It has two entrances.

Foundation - concrete blocks; walls and partitions - brick, tiled,

floors - reinforced concrete slabs, roof and roof - asbestos-

cement sheets (reconstruction in 2012), floor - cement, linoleum;

interior doors - wooden, entrance - metal; windows - wooden with

bars, interior decoration - paint, wallpaper; exterior decoration -

tiles. Engineering communications operating: central heating,

water supply, power supply; autonomous drainage (cesspool).

12.08.2021

₴2 222 484
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-14-000016-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvna-budivlya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-700-5-kv-m-ganok-i-ii-vymoshhenya-iii/


Take part in 

e-auction

Property complex of SOE “Specialized construction and 

assembly train for connection No. 853”

12, Remontna St., Kyiv city. 

Property complex includes real estate, namely: office building,

workshop, warehouses, garage, toilet, and other property. The total

area of buildings and structures is 1,592 sq. m. The object also

includes 13 vehicles for various purposes. The main activity,

according to the register, is the construction of power supply and

telecommunications buildings.

13.08.2021

₴253 585
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-17-000021-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-edinij-majnovij-kompleks-derzavnogo-pidpriemstva-specializovanij-budivel-no-montaznj-poizd-po-zv-azku-no-853/


Property complex of SOE “Special Design and Technological Bureau of G. E. Pukhova Institute of 
Modelling Problem in Power Engineering of National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine”

44, Pushkinska St., Zhytomyr city, Zhytomyr region.

The object includes: a part of a three-story administrative building with

the total area of 1,287.7 sq. m., equipped with a heat meter with

sensors in a set, which is located in the center of the city next to low-

rise housing and educational institutions. The three-story brick building

built in 1966 with reinforced concrete overlapping, asbestos and

cement roof, equipped with electric lighting, water supply, sewerage,

central heating, the condition is satisfactory. Part of thebuilding

premises with an area of 129.4 sq. m. are for rent. Land plot with an

area of 0.1426 ha is in a constant use.

16.08.2021

₴2 944 500

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-04-14-000034-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-spetsialene-konstruktorsko-tehnologichne-byuro-instytutu-problem-modelyuvannya-v-energetytsi-im-g-ye-puhova-natsionalnoyi-akademiyi-nauk-ukrayiny/


Take part in 

e-auction

Group of Inventory Objects

48, Heroiv Maidanu St., Hadiach town, Hadiach district, Poltava region.

Privatization object is a group of inventory objects consisting of:

parts of a non-residential building with an area of 170.2 sq. m. and a

barn with an area of 69.5 sq. m., located on the ground floor of a two-

storey building, built in 1979. Part of the non-residential building is

built of brick, the foundation is made of brick, the roof is made of

slate, the walls are made of brick, the floor is made of wood, the floor

is made of ceramic tiles. The building has: electricity, gas and heating

(water boiler). There is no water supply and sewerage.

16.08.2021

₴329 700
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-06-16-000032-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/grupa-inventarnyh-ob-yektiv-u-skladi-chastyna-nezhytlovoyi-budivli-a-1-a-2-ploshheyu-170-2-kv-m-ta-saraj-b-1-ploshheyu-69-5-kv-m/


30, Kursantska St., Dnipro city.

The block of shares in the amount of 21.5524% of the authorized capital

of PrJSC “Ista-Center”. The main activities of the enterprise are the

production of batteries and accumulators. ISTA plants have the ability to

produce about 5-5.5 million batteries, which allows it to occupy a leading

position in the battery market. This market position is ensured by high

quality products that meet both Ukrainian and international standards.

16.08.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Private Joint Stock Company “Ista-

Center”

₴27 623 900

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-07-14-000024-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/derzhavnyj-paket-aktsij-shho-nalezhyt-derzhavi-u-statutnomu-kapitali-prat-ista-tsentr/
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